628

OVERSIZE CONVEYOR

Heavy duty oversize 36” conveyor at
the end of the trommel offers adjustable
speed and stockpile height.

TEDD PANEL UNIVERSAL DISPLAY

The control panel provides an
intuitive, icon-based user interface,
which allows all functions to be
controlled and monitored.

HIGH PERFORMANCE TROMMEL
The McCloskey 628 Trommel Screener is suited for large
heavy-duty applications where production rates can reach
200+ TPH in topsoil and sticky material or 300+ TPH in sand
and gravel.

CHASSIS
Designed complete with tandem or
tri-axle running gear and mounts a
larger 320 US gallon diesel fuel tank.

With a 6’ diameter screen, the 628 Trommel generates a
powerful screening action while the 28’ long drum ensures
loger time on the screen and the highest quality end product.
McCloskey International is the world’s leading trommel
manufacturer in pioneering trommel design and innovation.
All McCloskey trommels undergo extensive field testing and
are continuously improved through customer feedback.
Available as a wheeled mobile unit or hydraulic raise/lower
track bogie system and McCloskey provides numerous
custom drum and feeder options that are offered to meet
each customer’s unique requirements.

LARGE DRUM
6 feet in diameter and 28 feet long,
with numerous drum and screen
options available.

ADJUSTABLE BRUSHES
User-friendly ground level adjustable
brushes for minimal downtime and
maximum efficiency.

RADIAL FINES CONVEYOR

Features a remote controlled
radial conveyor with 160º swing
and variable discharge height for
maximum stockpiling flexibility.

Engine

174 hp (130 kW) Diesel

Transport Height

13’ 6” (4.11m)

Transport Length

65’ 3” (19.88m)

Transport Width

8’ 6” (2.59m)

Weight

59,750 lb (27,100kg)

Radial Stockpile Height

16’ 10” (5.13m)

Oversize Stockpile Height

11’ 5½” (3.08m)

Drum

6’x28’ (1.83mx8.53m)
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